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BRING SUPERIOR 4G CONNECTIVITY TO YOUR WORKPLACE

 

As a heavy-duty mobile terminal, PM451 is tuned with an IP65 rating and a drop 
resistance of 2m (MIL-STD 810G). Combined with the ability to survive dramatic 
temperature changes and many more extreme conditions, PM451 is a device 
you can always rely on during the hardwork.

Outstanding durability for rough warehouse tasks

The standard range 1D/2D imager reads all GS1 symbologies as well 
as poorly printed barcodes. You can opt for the extra long range imager 
version with a maximum reading distance of 29 meters (when decod-
ing 100 MILS C39 RFL symbology). Two LED indicators on each side 
will instantly give you information about scanning. In addition, as an 
effort to meet various needs of our customers, PM451 will come with 
three types of keypad options which are Numeric, Function Numeric 
and Alpha numeric. Finally, the ergonomically designed optional gun 
grip will further increase the productivity of your workforce.

Configure the PM451 just as you need it 

Accessories

 Standard
 AC/DC Power Adaptor
 Country Plug
 USB Type-C Cable
 Standard Battery (5,700mAh)
  Stylus
 LCD Protection Film

Optional
Gun Handle
Optional Battery (4,000mAh)
Single Slot Cradle (opt. with Ethernet)
4 Slot Charging Cradle
4 Slot Battery Charger

Industries
 
  Transport & Logistics
  Manufacturing & WMS
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PM451 is designed to run Android, the operating system of choice 
when it comes to rugged handheld terminals used in the warehouse. 
Accompanied by Point Mobile’s unique Enterprise Mobility Kit 
(EmKitTM), this device provides a fast and seamless user experience, 
minimizing the time and resources for training your workforce.

Revolutionize the way you capture data

The LTE option lets your employees continue to do their tasks without 
worrying about losing the network connection. Now being able to make 
data input/output with seamless connectivity on PM451, your workers can 
handle all warehouse logistics problems with ease - no matter where they 
are. Expect a fast and consistent WiFi connection anytime as well through 
2x2 MU-MIMO technology.

Making outdoor tasks easier with LTE connection

2x2
MU-MIMO




